


Ithasbeenaremarkableyear forJigsaw4u.
Wecelebratedanextraordinary25yearsof
supporting children, young peopleand
families that are experiencing complex
social and emotional difficulties. It is a
significant achievement of countless
peopleovermanyyears tobecelebrating
suchanoteworthyanniversary.

It wasalso ayear inwhich wesupported
7,111 individual children, youngpeople and
their families including 12,801 one toone
sessionswith 10,046serviceusersattending
one of 134 individual positive activities.

The scale, scope and complexity of the
services required from Jigsaw4u has
grown overeach of Jigsaw4u’s 25-years.
OurPreandPostBereavementServicehas
beenoperational since 1997 andwehave
added further services as needs and
expertise has evolved. This year demand
foranumberofourserviceshas increased
for a range of reasons including the
significant andnumerous ways in which
Covid-19has impactedyoungpeople, the
impact of the changing geopolitical

environment impacting a number of
service users and the general increase
of mental health challenges for our
children and young people.

To addresssome of these challengeswe
haveaddedadditional services through-
out theyear tomeet thesenewdemands.
Support is now provided through serv-
ices that include Advocacy and Ind-
ependent Visiting; Home-School Links;
MissingYoungPeople;CriminalExploitation;
Helping Hands;Adoption PlayTherapy;
Prisoners’ Familiesand PositiveActivities.

Significantly in this coming yearwe are
pleased to be able to extend the cov-
erage of some of our services into our
neighbouring Boroughs of Kingston,
Richmond and Wandsworth.

The work undertaken by the exceptional
staff teamand the 121 volunteersmeant
that Jigsaw4uwas awarded the London
Youth Silver Quality Markaccreditation
awarded to charities across the UK.

Wehavealso continued to receivemuch
needed financial andpractical support
from individuals, local businesses and
community groups throughout theyear.
Jigsaw4u simplywouldnot have survived
into its 25th yearwithout this support. We
remain extremely grateful for the cont-
inued passion and generosity.

It has been lovely this year to hear the
storiesandmeet someof thepeoplewho
havebenefitted fromJigsaw4u’s services
over the25-years that Jigsaw4uhasbeen
supportingyoungpeopleandtohearhow
the supportprovided hasmade sucha
difference bothat the time andnow. It
was also lovely to see oneof our current
serviceusersdothecoin tosssoamazingly
confidently at theWimbledon Ladies Final
this year.

Weknowthecomingyearswill continue to
seedemand for Jigsaw4u servicesgrow
andwearepleased tobe inpositionafter
25-yearstocontinuetoprovidethesupport
thathassuchan impactonthosethatuse
ourservices.
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Foreword - Chair of Trustees

Mary Pragnell
Chair of Trustees

School-based Play Therapy session Apple Technology DayBrighton Trip 2022Littlehampton Trip 2022

25th Anniversary Event at St. Martin-
in-the-Fields, Trafalgar Square

Wimbledon Ladies Final 2022: Coin
Tossed by one of our young people
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Testimonials
“Your HomeSchool Links support in school
with our children and families hasbeen
fantastic! Thechildrenare soexcitedand
look forward to your sessions, feedback
has been so positive! Your transition
grouphasbeena life saver!”

GemmaSidaway,DSL&FamilySupport
Leader,CranmerPrimarySchool

“I couldn’t recommendthiscourseenough.
It haschanged everything for thebetter.
Our Jigsaw4u worker is so attentive,
understanding andknowledgeable. She
has been a real asset to our family and
we will forever begrateful!”

ParentreceivingChild-Parent
RelationshipTraining

“Youngpeople have reported trusting the
Jigsaw4uworkers,buildinguprelationships
over time. The workers have pushed for
stronger responses toaddress theneeds
of children whoare going missingand
make sure their voice is heard – they
have been an integral part of the work
to seek to reduce the need for children
to gomissing.”

SuzyMullally,SpecialistSafeguarding
Lead,LondonBoroughofSutton

“Our child is definitelymore able to open
up about feelings and has amuch
better understanding of her emotions.
She is nowable to identifywhen she is
struggling emotionally (sad, frustrated,
panic etc) and is able to findher own
calming techniques.

Her self-esteem has really improved
and she seems very confident. She
doesn’t mindputting herself in situations
where she may ‘fail’ and is keen to try
things now.

Our daughter’s confidence has grown
somuch and wehave hadmany com-
ments frompeople outsideof thehome
too whohave noticedpositive changes.

Home-life withour childhas really
improved and is muchmore relaxed
and enjoyable for usall.”

Parent of childwho received
Adoption Play Therapy

“I have donea lot of courses over the
years and thedelivery of the courses
were very much the same across the
board. I then came across ‘Who’s
In Charge?’

I was able to come away from the
course with lots of positive changes in
my house, things that I really thought
my childwould try to defyme on, but
the subtle changes, body language,
chosen words and consistencymade
those differences that wehave been
longing for.

I am thankful to Jigsaw4u for their
continued support, advice and
compassion not just throughout the
course but prior to starting andpost
meetings to check-in individually to
offer moreguidance or to just sit and
listen to us.

It has been invaluable to meand
my family.”

Parent attendingWho’s In Charge?

“Mydaughterstartedshowingsignsof
anxietywhenshewas inReception.
Graduallyover thenextcoupleofyears it
gotworseandshestruggledwithgetting
intoschool.

Jigsaw4unever judgedusandalways
offered invaluableadvice. Theyhavebeen
crucial innotonlyhelpingmydaughter,
butalsobybeingthere formeasaparent.

Jigsaw4uhasgoneaboveandbeyond in
supportingour family.”

ParentofHomeSchoolLinksChild

“They have been invaluable whenmy
children have had to face living with
terminally ill parents or the heartache
caused when a parent takes their
own life.

The staff are so experienced and
extremely caring, and the support for
the children, their families and the
school is beyondmeasure.

I would find it difficult to deal with these
situations without their adviceand
practical help.”

RoMaybury,Headteacher,Abbotsbury
PrimarySchool
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report
It is an absolute honour to present
Jigsaw4u’s 2022 Annual Review on our
25thanniversary year. Reaching25-years
is a huge achievement for everyone in-
volved with Jigsaw4u, past and present,
which we are very proud of.

As the current CEO, and having worked
directly with both of my predecessors,
I want to tell you what an honour and
responsibility workingor volunteering for
Jigsaw4u is for our current team. There
have been times in the charity’s history
where we have battled significant fin-
ancial difficultly, andwere faced witha
very real threat of closure. Everyone
involvedat the timewasdetermined that
Jigsaw4u continuedto existand that the
children, young peopleand families we
support continued tohavesomewhere to
go for help. Toachieve this, several former
staff andtrustees madesubstantial per-
sonal contributions,and with this inmind
our current teamaredetermined to con-
tinue the legacy of Jigsaw4u.

The children, young people and families
we support are at the centre of every
decision the charitymakes, particularly
so when we discussed how we should
mark our 25th anniversary. Our minds
cast back to the first youngpeople who
accessed Jigsaw4uall thoseyearsago in
1997, where they couldbe now,and how
thesupporthelped them. This ledus to the
concept ofa ‘Thenand Now’video to tell

this story, andwewereable to trackdown
six amazingyoung adults to participate.
What we expected tobe a promotional
film, turned intoa30minutedocumentary
because of the incredible footage they
provided!Wehave trimmed this in to a 12
minute mini-documentary, and please
head over to YouTube to view it if you
havenotalready. I thank the interviewees
for their bravery, thenand now, to share
their stories to inspire young people
currently in similar situationsandhighlight
why Jigsaw4ucontinues to be needed.

Turning 25 provided us with a great
opportunity to respond to service user
feedback on our logo, and we coll-
aboratedwith our children, youngpeople
and families to design and launch our
new logo. We also celebrated 25-years
by releasing Our Values, which you can
readabout onpage6, andbypresenting
Special Achievement Awards to staff
membersChrisO’Learyand Lisa Kennard,
who have been with Jigsaw4u since
the beginning.

2021 – 2022wasanother record-breaking
year for Jigsaw4u, please head over to
page9 for furtherdetails. Beyondourcore
services, the teamhave really focusedon
adding value throughpositive activities
and communityevents –we sawthis as
essential in helping our communities re-
build following thepandemic. We were
very proud to be awarded our London

Youth Silver accreditation, and work is
underway aswe progress towards Gold.
All thiswasachieved througha teamof32
staff and 121 volunteers (including our
8 trustees), and I would to recognise the
Jigsaw4u team, past and present, and
thank them for their dedication, passion
and professionalism.Without themnone
of thiswould bepossible. Early reporting
was patchy, but we can confidently tell
you that Jigsaw4u has supported over
50,000 individuals in our 25 years, and in
that time the teamhave provided over
half amillion support sessions.

Jigsaw4u benefit from partnershipswith
local authorities, schools, statutory ser-
vices, charitiesandbusinesseswhoshare
our vision for SouthWest London, and the
people livingand growingup here. Add-
itionally,we relyheavilyon fundraisingand
donations. This isa tough timeacross the
world for reasonsweareall awareof, and
there are many good causes to supp-
ort. I hope this Annual Review will help
sharewhy Jigsaw4ucontinues tobesuch
an importantcause,and thatwecontinue
to need your support. I want to highlight
that Jigsaw4u spend over 75% of our in-
come directly on thedelivery of our ser-
vices to support children, young people
and families inSouthWest London. Thiswill
remain our approachmoving forward to
achieve our vision for next 25 years – for
every individualwhoneedsour support to
be able to access Jigsaw4u.

Thank you to the hundreds of supporters
who have enabled us to provide the
services which have been identified for
us, and thebraveandwonderful children,
young people and families who access
Jigsaw4u and continue to inspire us.

ONE-TO-ONE SESSIONS SINCE 1997

PROVIDED

500,000+

SUPPORTED

INDIVIDUALS SINCE 1997
50,000+

Stephen Loizou
Chief Executive Officer
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Jigsaw4u do notmake promises
we cannot keep. Our team is

motivated, genuineand reallydo
care. Weareverypassionateand
will helpyouasmuchaspossible.

Weare Authentic

Jigsaw4usupportchildren,
young peopleand families to
overcome their pastand feel
more hopefulabout thefuture.

Webuildself-esteem,confidence
and empower individuals to
reach their full potential.

Weare Hopeful

Our Values
Jigsaw4u are often commended on the variety and quality of our services, and asked howwe help children, young people and families achieve change. People are
often surprised that our offer includes support for everyone from infants to adults, one-off interventions to therapy lasting over 1-year, and events as well as individual
and family support. In response, our team looked at themeswhich are consistent across our services and feedbackwe have received onwhatmakes Jigsaw4u special.
2022 saw Jigsaw4u launch ‘Our Values’ which are based on these themes and direct input from our staff, volunteers, children, young people and families.

Jigsaw4u arethe connection
between ourservice users, fam-
ilies and otherprofessionals. We
are present, available, flexible,
adaptable andwe focus on

your needs.

Weare Holistic

Jigsaw4uarepassionateabout
our workandwecontinuously
improve andevolve through
creative thinkingandpractice.
Weoffer safe, empatheticand
non-judgemental support

for complexsocial and
emotional difficulties.

Weare Creative

Jigsaw4u listen andadapt to
individual needs and identify
unique, innovativeapproaches
to individual challenges.We
know you area real person,
andwill make sure you are

heard by real people.

Weare Real

Jigsaw4uwas established in
1997 andwe arevalued forour
professional support.Wework
in partnership with and are
trusted bychildren, young

people, families,carers, edu-
cation settings,statutory and

voluntary organisations.

Weare Experienced

We are Collaborative

Jigsaw4uworktogether with
our localcommunities to

identify needs and
collaborate toenhance

outcomes for children, young
people and families.

Jigsaw4u pride ourselves onour
integrity andwe areopen toall,
regardless ofany community,
demographic orgroup you

identifywith. Weare independent
and create individual careplans

for everyonewe support.

Weare Inclusive
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Jigsaw4u’s flagship Bereavement Service has been operational since 1997, and since thenwe have evolved to add severalother core
servicesasour expertisehas developed,which arepredominantly based in theLondon Boroughsof Mertonand Sutton,however weoffer
several services in neighbouring boroughs such asWandsworth, Kingston, Richmond andCroydon, aswell as north east Surrey.

Pre and Post Bereavement Support Home School Links

Suicide Support

Advocacy and
Independent Visiting

We support children in care and children who are
working with social workers to speak out when
professionals are making decisions about them,
ensuring their voice is heard and is listened to. We
also support volunteers who befriend young people
in care, developing trusting relationships with young

people designed to be long term and fun.

Missing Young People and
Child Exploitation

We support children, young people and families affected bycancer, life limiting
illness orbereavement byoffering: advicearound understanding the illnessand
medical process; support around emotional and practical needs; and, opp-
ortunities to share experiencesand celebrate the lifeof theperson whohas died.

Young Victims of Crime

We provide independent returnhome interviews for all
young people who have been reported missing from
home orcare both locally andout ofborough if comm-
issioned. We offer one-to-one support for young peo-
ple to address issues such as peer pressure, child
sexual exploitation, online safety or family conflict.

We supportwomenand familieswhohave experienced
domestic violenceand/orabuseby trainingvolunteers to
befriendandsupport them.Ourvolunteersoffera rangeof
emotional and practical services to help them over-
come the effects of abuse and to empower them to

make positive choices regarding their future.

Through our Sutton Alliance partnership, we provide
a behavioural based parenting programme which
involves both the parents and the child. We directly
coach parents on how to interact differently with

their child in order to decrease negative behaviours
and increase cooperative behaviours.

Headlight provides tailored victim support
interventions for young peoplewho haveexperienced
crimes includingGBH/ABH, sexual assault and robbery,
helping them overcome emotional trauma and

increase their sense of safety. Additionally, we aim to
break the victim-becomes-perpetrator cycle and
reduce the vulnerability of young people with SEN.

The death of a parent, sibling or close friend through
suicide can be one of life’smost traumatic events.
We offer support to families andprofessionals

through: debrief support; individual support; family
sessions; group support; telephone advice; and,

emergency consultation for schools.

We provide primary and secondary schools with an on-site Specialist Support
Practitioner toworkwith their studentsandparents/carersonaone-to-one, groupand
drop-inbasis. Support isbespokeandprovides interventions tohelpstudentsovercome
social, emotionaland behaviouralbarriers affectingtheir learningand development.

Our Services



New Services coming in 2022 – 2023

Missing Young People and
Criminal Exploitation

Jigsaw4ucanbe commissionedonan individual basis
to provide TLSWThis is a specialist therapy/social work
intervention which helps adoptedchildren/children in
care (andtheir parents/carers)understand andaccept
their personal history throughaddressingdevelopmental

trauma and attachment insecurity.

Tenancy Support ServiceAdoption Play Therapy

Positive ActivitiesTherapeutic LifeStoryWorkPrisoners’ Families

Ukraine Response Support

Social PrescribingEBSAnd Flows

Piece of Mind

Who’s In Charge?

6Jigsaw4u’s 25th Anniversary: Annual Review 2022

FromAugust 2022, Jigsaw4uareexcited tobe launching fournewservices. Thesehavebeendesignedanddeveloped in
collaboration witha rangeof stakeholderstomeetthe ever-changingneeds ofour SouthWest Londoncommunities.

We provide regular 9-week parenting groups for
parents/carers whose children are perpetrating
domestic abuse and/or violence to re-establish

boundaries andreclaim controlof their families. Groups
are specifically tailored for parents/carers of 8 to 12
year-old children and 13 to 17 year-old young people.

The Glasshouse Service provides holistic therapeutic
support for children who have a parent or older

sibling in prison. We help through a programme of
one-to-one support for the young person, family

work, group work and developing support networks
to increase understanding of this complex situation.

Weprovidea seriesof freeone-off and regular events
throughout theacademic yearandschool holidays for

our serviceusers tobenefit from, including: sports
coaching, computing, art, drama, parties, seaside trips,
themepark visits, pantomimes, footballmatches, yoga

formums, andexhibitions.

Wehavedevelopedexisting local authority partnerships
to provide specialist, long-term play therapy for

adoptedchildren. OurMScqualifiedandBAPT registered
Play Therapists utiliseDDP, Theraplayand family sessions
to help children overcome development trauma,

attachmentdisorder andother adoption related issues.

We work in partnership with statutory services to
provide care leavers with intensive support,

focussed around housing and independence. Our
staff help care leavers find andmaintain

appropriate accommodation andmake successful
transitions to independent living.

Jigsaw4u will be working with newly-settled Ukrainian refugees and their
children to help them feel welcomed and supported in the UK. Our service will
help: introduce host families, understand their new home/area, develop local
networks, improve language skills, access education, and overcome trauma.

Emotional-Based School Avoidance is a growing challenge for many children
and young people, particularly post-pandemic. Jigsaw4u will be working on
an outreach basis to support children, young people and families overcome
barriers associated with school avoidance and re-engage with education.

Depression and anxiety reported by young people is at an all-time high.
Jigsaw4u will be providing 11 to 24 year-olds in South West Londonwith

individual care plans, structured counselling/therapy and positive activities to
help overcome these difficulties and enjoy life to the full.

Social prescribing has been successfully implemented for adults in South
West London to help individuals and communities improve their health and
well-being. Jigsaw4u will be providing this service to children, young people
and families through our range of local, accessible and non-clinical services.
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◘ Pre-BereavementService
Launched

Our Timeline

◘ FirstSeasideTrip
◘ PartnershipwithCrystal

PalaceSupporters
Children’sCharity formed

◘ Moves intocurrent
MillGreenRoadHQ

◘ Jigsaw4uopens,based inthe
ChaucerCentre inMorden

◘ BereavementService
launched

◘ Advocacyand
IndependentVisiting
Service launched

◘ Experience significant
financialcrisiswhichcould
have resulted in the
Charityclosing,wesurvive
through efforts of staff,
trustees and supporters

◘ Missing Young People
Service launched

◘ ReceivedQueen’sAward
forVoluntaryService

◘ HelpingHandsService
launched

◘ HomeSchoolLinksService
launched

200320042006
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◘ 20thAnniversaryeventat
theHouseofLords

◘ ReceivedClothworker’sGood
GovernanceAward

◘ Tenancy Support Service launched
◘ Prisoners’ FamiliesService

launched
◘ Adoption PlayTherapy Service

launched
◘ Therapeutic LifeStoryWork

Service launched
◘ Sutton Transformation

Partnership formed
◘ Lord IainMcNicol of

West Kilbridebecomes Patron
◘ Therapy Cabin installed in

Back Garden
◘ First care leavers ChristmasParty

◘ Received LondonYouth Bronze
Quality Mark

◘ Reading BuddiesService
launched

◘ Received LondonYouth
Silver QualityMark

◘ Celebrates 25th Anniversary
◘ Held25thAnniversaryEventat

St.Martin-in-the-Fields,TrafalgarSquare
◘ Young person tosses thecoin at

Wimbledon AELTCLadies’ Final

◘ CompletedPilotlight360
Programme

◘ ReceivedPQASSO
QualityMark

◘ ReceivedExperts in
VolunteeringChartermark

◘ PositiveActivitiesService
launched

◘ YoungVictimsofCrime
Service launched

◘ ChildExploitationService
launched

◘ FirstEasterParty
◘ Who’s InCharge?Service

launched

◘ FirstFootball4uTournament
◘ PartnershipwiththeChildren’sTrust,

Tadworth, formed
◘ Young person tosses the coin at

Wimbledon AELTCMens’ Final
◘ SuicideSupportService launched

◘ FirstFundraisingBallheld
◘ SuttonAlliancePartnershipformed
◘ ParentChildGamelaunched

Football4u



121
VOLUNTEERS USED

5,515
HOURS CONTRIBUTED

BY VOLUNTEERS
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SERVICE-USERS
ATTENDED FREE POSITIVE

ACTIVITIES

10,046134
FREE POSITIVE ACTIVITIES

PROVIDED FOR OUR
SERVICE-USERS

ALSO

4
NEW SERVICES COMING

IN 2022 – 2023

2021 to2022 wasa record-breakingyear
for Jigsaw4u across the board in terms
of numbers.

Demand for our services reassures us
thatweareproviding support in relevant
areas and that our approach works.We
are proud that, despite demand, our
services respond fast, operateminimal
waiting lists andmaintain contact be-
tween referral and support. Statutory
and voluntary organisations, as well as
parents and our communities, have

benefited from our expertise when in
need of advice – displayed by our
consultation figures.

Our volunteers have logged a record
number of hours, supporting us with
service delivery, administration, main-
tenance, fundraising andmore. In this
regard, Jigsaw4u benefits extensively
from the8 volunteerswho compriseour
Board of Trustees. Each has a specific
professional back-ground which they
use to ensuregood governance across

the organisationand weare grateful for
the manyhours theyvolunteer.

Positive Activities is aself-funded service
which we are very passionate about.
Launched,designedandadaptedaround
service user and our Young Peoples
Panel’s feedback. Our 25th anniversary
year sawmore activities than ever,
inclusive of: Brighton and Littlehampton
seaside trips, Live@25 communitypop-
up events, visits toHistoric RoyalPalaces,
EidandJubileecelebrations, an ASD/SEN

Dance Party, theatre per-formances,
magic shows, SEN sports, Magical
Quests drama groups, art days and
family days out.

Additionally, our team partnered with
London Boroughof Sutton to ensure our
vital Christmas Day Dinner for Care
Leavers proceededas plannedduring
pandemic restrictions.

The Year in Numbers123
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Our 25th Anniversary Celebrations
We wanted to commemorate our 25-
year milestone by showing just how
far the Charity has come since 1997.

Initially, we developed a new logo and
brand identity, whichwasacollaborative
process between our local community,
staff, volunteers, funders and partners.
A vote selected the final logo, which is
proudly displayed in this review.

Jigsaw4u produced three promotional
videos this year.Oneofwhichwasamini-
documentary entitled: ‘Then and Now’.

Six former bereavement service-users,

who lost family members when they
were children, were interviewed rem-
otely, with calls going out as far as the
Gold Coast and Toronto.

It was verymoving to seehow our flag-
shipservicehadsuchapositive impactas
each interviewee went on to study at
university and found further success in
their careers. We are grateful for their
contribution - it is noteasy to speakabout
or to revisit such sensitive subjects.

We also produced a 4-minute video
that featured the voices of current ser-
vice users, created tobe an introduction

to Jigsaw4u in 2022.

Lastly, weweredelighted to host our 25th
Anniversary Event at St. Martin-in-the-
Fields, Trafalgar Square. It wasapleasure
to speak with our supporters, new and
old, savour the atmosphere and look
forward to the future of Jigsaw4u.

Weare thankful to Toy Soldier Filmswho
kindly volunteered their time toproduce
a video that captured thenight perfectly.

Please visit our YouTube channel, by
searching ‘Jigsaw4uSouth West London,’ to
watch, or re-watch eachof these videos.

In July 2022, I wasable to celebratemy
birthdayandbeingwelcomed intoa full-
time role for abrilliant charity. I look
forward togrowing in this role and tobe
an integral part of Jigsaw4u’s growth.

Macklin Doherty
Business Development and
CommunicationsManager

Then and Now (Bereavement Mini-Documentary) 25th Anniversary Event 25 Years of Jigsaw4u Video
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Our Patron and Ambassadors
Jigsaw4u’s Patron, Lord IainMcNicol ofWest Kilbride,was born is Scotlandbut
has beenaMerton resident for over 25 years. Before his peerage, LordMcNicol
was the National Political Officer of a large trade union and spent seven years
as themost senior employee andGeneral Secretary of amajor British political
party. Lord McNicol is marriedand has two childrenwho bothattended local
schools. He is a black-belt in karate and enjoys yoga in his spare time.

NathanielWood, lives inMertonandwent to school
in Sutton. Nathaniel is a professionalmixedmartial
artist andCageWarriorsbantamweight champion.
Nathaniel currently competes in the UFC (the top
organisation in theworld).

RichardWhiteheadMBE, is anathletewho
runswith prosthetic legs followingadouble
through-knee congenital amputation.
Richardwongoldmedalsat theParalympic
Games in London 2012 and Rio 2016. He is
the 200m T42 world record holder, and
previously held the marathonworld record
for athleteswith lower-limbamputations.

Emma Norry, is anauthor and screenwriter. Emma
wasshortlisted for theDiverseBookAwards (Children’s),
has written for Penguin’s Extraordinary Lives series
and has the first in a two book children’s series out
with Bloomsbury next Summer. Emma herself
grew up in the care system.

Children andYoung People In or
Leaving CareAmbassador

EmmaNorry

“I am deeply impressed by the
powerful work Jigsaw4u carry
out for those experiencing chall-
enging times. Seeing their work
close up and being able to do
the little I can to support them
makes me immensely proud.”

Patron
Lord IainMcNicol

ofWest Kilbride

Nathan Bowen is a street artist from South London.
Nathan is internationally known and starred in the BBC
television show 'The Apprentice'. Nathan is passionate
about sharing his love for art, remindingpeople that there
is no limit to imagination, and to be creative and free.



Direct Service Delivery

Fundraising

Audit & Accounting

Rent

Other Support costs

Fundraising

Direct Service Delivery

Audit & Accounting

Rent

Other Support costs

Income
Companies & Trusts

Local Authorities

Donations & Gift Aid

Charity Contracts

Other

I am very proud to have been in-
volved with Jigsaw4u over the last
eight years. Asmy time asa trustee
draws to an end I have been reflect-
ing on the changes I havewitnessed
in how the charity is run and most
importantly - what it delivers.

I joined as a trustee in October
2014, touched by the bereavement
support work the charity provides
and which Iwished had beenavail-
able to myself and my sister when
we lost a parent when we were
children. Jigsaw4u had long been
on a upward path, so ably led by
Pam Byfield and Chris Roe, and I
was lucky enough to join at a time

when all that effort was really
beginning to bear fruit.

I have worked with charities in
one way or another for muchof my
adult life, but what impressed me
most was how professionally the
charitywas run. At the time, Jigsaw4u
had a third less income than it does
now, but the staff, trustees and vol-
unteers gave - and still give 100% to
making sure that the organisation
is a model of how a small charity
should be run. I have worked with
much bigger charities that do
not have half the drive, commit-
ment or sense of responsibility to
the factors that make a charity

work behind the scenes: good
governance, managing risks,
and above all focusing on our
service users.

Thatembeddedculture isatestament
to the effort of previous trustees and
staff and has made my time as a
trustee far less stressful than Iworried
it might be when I sat down formy
first trusteemeeting back in 2014.

It was also that commitment that
saw Jigsaw4u respond sobrilliantly
to thepandemic wheneveryday life
was turnedupsidedown. It alsohigh-
lighted the big change that has
marked my time as a trustee: the

growth in the charity’s income as
funders, donors and grant-makers
recognise themeasurabledifference
Jigsaw4umakes to people’s lives.

As Jigsaw4u moves into the next
quarter of a century, the foundations
are solid tocontinuedelivering for the
youngpeopleat thecoreof ourwork.
Because, sadly, the key lesson from
working with Jigsaw4u for nearly a
decade is that demand for thecha-
rity’s support is unlikely ever to be
satisfied. Which is why the work
must goon.
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Income and Expenditure

James Kirkland
Treasurer

Expenditure
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ThankyoutothefollowingpeopleandorganisationsforsupportingJigsaw4uoverthepastyear:Chris Roe;VinceGray; SallyHull;
Ruth Collins; Christine Stracey; TraceyMcIntyre; John Pragnell; KateCashman; Lindsey Russell; Daniel Foster; CynthiaQuainoo;
DavidBlurton; EloiseStonebridge; JaniqueBullen;MichelleMullarkey;MitchellO’Leary;NicholasO’Leary; PatrickO’Leary; LewisPalmer;
NathanielWood;RichardWhiteheadMBE;EmmaNorry;WayneWoodward;Watson&Sole; ITC;LoveWater;GiversGain;GibsonsGames;
Close BrothersWimbledon;WimbledonMidwifery & Benevolent Society; MitchamGolf Club; Cognus; Lindsay Rice & Sainsbury’s
Wallington; AKOFoundation; TheoTheMagician;Dons Local ActionGroup;CommunityChampions Sutton;MertonGiving;Hygiene
BankSutton;KPSWimbledon;CrystalPalaceSupportersChildren'sCharity; LadyWimbledon;CakesForKidsSutton;Co-opFuneralCare
Rose Hill; Carshalton &WallingtonWI; Project Linus;Wallington FC;Hilary Barnard;National TrustMorden Hall Park; HalifaxSutton;
WaitroseRaynesPark;HowardBaines;SindiaMalhotra;FrankFinn;AnetaKunka;AhmadiyyaMuslimWomen’sAuxiliarySouthWimbledon;
TheSurreyFreemasons’ProvincialCharityFund;GreenshawHighSchool; ToySoldierFilms;MrandMrsTulkiens;and,toeverybodyelse
whohassupportedus.

ThankyouforthefollowingpeopleandorganisationsforsupportingJigsaw4uoverthepast25-years:WimbledonFoundationandAELTC;
MacmillanCancerSupport;Global’sMakeSomeNoise;YoungLondonersFund (GLA);MOPAC;St James’ PlaceCharitable Foundation;
Comic Relief; The Jack Petchey Foundation; London Sport; Magical Quests; TheWoolf Foundation; Invesco Cares Foundation;
TheHedleyFoundation;PamByfield;AnnaLubelska;YvonneGiles;AnnWaller;JohnMerriman,family&friends;AngelaBrocklesby, family&
friends;RightSaidFred;JasonEuell; SallyMorgan;LordBrookeofAlverthorpe;SirKeithAjegbo;SouthsideHouse;BHPBilliton;JohnSimes;
AlexMiller; DParker&Son Ltd;Mirabaud;Mimecast; o3e; RobertWatson;AbbVie; Ticketer; SiobhanRitson; Kathleen&AndyZonfrillo;
Beth&JanetEtches; JulieNeville,AmeliaNeville&FrankieWillis; LivingWaterParishChurch;SarahGrondFoundation;Art for Everyone;
RE:SOLE;GeneviveStephenson;AttiyaTahir;Ruby&SeanCooper;ZanaBlair;WallingtonCycles;RosieWilkins;NewWimbledonTheatre;
Cognus;RoomtoReward;CelebFC;Capgemini;AlexMarsh;Eligorecruitment;SamBadby&ConnorBarton;PeterWebb;ReedWimbledon;
ASDA Sutton;and, toeverybodyelsewhohassupportedus.

If you would like more information or to fundraise, donate or volunteer, please contact us on info@jigsaw4u.org.uk.
If you would like to help raise awareness of our work, please follow us on Instagram, Twitter or Facebook@jigsaw4u.
All time,money and support will go directly towards children, young people and families in SouthWest London.

Thank you!
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